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We have chosen “Succeeding Together” as our motto to communicate our
commitment to working with our students, employers, educational
partners and community organizations, as well as within the College
itself, to serve Columbus County to the best of our ability.
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Letter From The

Letter From The

President

Chairman of the Board
of Trustees

T

hank you for reading Southeastern Community

academic year. As you will see, the staff and faculty

L

at Southeastern Community College are working hard

staff, under the leadership of our president, Dr. Tony Clarke, have

to positively impact the educational attainment and

done a tremendous job in moving the college down the road in the

economic development of Columbus County.

direction the Board of Trustees has committed to take.

College’s President’s Report for the 2015-2016

et me begin by thanking everyone for the success SCC has
accomplished in the 2015-2016 academic year. The faculty and

A highlight of the year was the voters of Columbus County and North Carolina approving

The 2015-2020 Strategic Plan entitled “Succeeding Together” that the Trustees developed

the $2 billion Connect NC Bond. This will result in over $6.8 million allocated to SCC

and the president and vice-presidents are implementing, is going well and is on schedule.

for facility needs related to supporting students. We have identified three priorities for

The Board will continue its work with Dr. Clarke to be sure the plan is being carried out and

these funds: (1) Advanced manufacturing and technology programs, (2) Health career

nothing is left out or left behind.

programs and our Student Services area, and (3) our science classrooms and labs. We
thank the voters in Columbus County for their support of the Connect NC Bond.

I am compelled to remind myself and the Board why we’re here. It’s the STUDENTS. Without
them, none of us would be here. A huge part of their success depends on what they learn

Of equal importance, every day we work with students in our degree programs, our

here on campus and carry into their lives, so they can achieve the goals they have set for

workforce / continuing education classes and in our basic skills classrooms to help

themselves. It is incumbent upon the Board, the President, faculty, and staff to make certain

students reach their goals.

we are doing everything we can to provide the educational opportunity our students deserve
while here at SCC.

In the past year, our hard work has some impressive results. We graduated 198 students
in May. We worked with 5 companies in customized training projects which brought

This year has given the community college system a financial boost with the passage of the

$176,801 in training dollars from the state to the county to improve the skills of the

Connect NC Bond program that allowed SCC to receive $6.8 million in funding, which will allow

Columbus County workforce. We graduated 29 students from our Certified Production

us, in part, to expand T-Building into a full scale Industrial /Workforce Training facility to

Technician program and helped most of them get jobs. We graduated 44 nurses, 26

encourage and engage students, as well as adults, to take advantage of the unique learning

practical nurses, and 156 nurse aides and added them to the healthcare workforce in

and training experience that will be offered. Our plan is to get our workforce up to speed to

Columbus County and southeastern North Carolina.

meet the current and future needs for economic and industrial job growth within the county
and support retaining our local folks to obtain local employment opportunities.

Our motto is Succeeding Together and every day we work with our students, our
employers, our community and each other to help individuals succeed across Columbus

I invite you to come by the college, visit with us, and certainly feel free to walk around

County.

campus and see all that the growth that has taken place over the last fifty years. This year
the college provided courses to nearly 10,000 students and adults through all of its associate
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I am honored to serve as president at Southeastern Community College and work with

degree, diploma, certificate and workforce / continuing education programs and classes. We

a dedicated faculty and staff. We are Succeeding Together and this report is evidence of

encourage you to become a part of this wonderful asset within Columbus County. Remember,

our service to you.

YOU, the citizens of this county are the reason the college is here to begin with.

CURRICULUM STUDENT PROFILE

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Funding Sources

1,860

25
years

66% 34%
female male

State - $13,845,764
County - $1,875,724
Federal - $5,320,234
Student Fees - $391,000

Unduplicated
Headcount

Average
Age

Gender

Proprietary/Other Revenues $24,311,350

40.5%

Employed
at least part-time
while attending

Expenditures
Institutional Support - $2,675,276
Curriculum Instruction - $5,312,311
Continuing Education - $4,339,510

White - 64%

Academic Support - $1,449,952

Black - 22%

Student Support - $1,534,519

American Indian - 6%
Other/Multiple - 2%

Operation And Maintenance Of
Plant - $1,346,566
Proprietary - $1,658,828

Hispanic - 4%
Asian or - Paciﬁc
Islander - <1%

Student Aid - $3,687,437
Capital Outlay - $1,176,328
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IN THE NEWS
Jazz at the Station Tonight
Southeastern Community College will present Jazz at the Station, featuring
vocalist Amanda Jeter, tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at Vineland Depot. Jeter
is a graduate of Coastal Carolina University with a degree in musical theatre
and currently resides in Charlotte. She will be accompanied by Eric Nordby on
saxophone and Keith King on drums, both members of...Continued on Page 5A

DUKE ENERGY AWARDS $249,526 TO SCC
Mechatronics Engineering Technology
Degree program. This strengthens
the pathway from high school to job
placement through curriculum that
addresses
an
employer-identiﬁed
manufacturing skills gaps. Drawing
upon the principles of mechatronics,
students will master the skills to
install, maintain, troubleshoot, and
repair
sophisticated
equipment
in an integrated manufacturing
system. This system’s approach
awaits voters
approval.
approved by voters in early 2016.
Southeastern Community College
closes but
the action
educational
loop by
hopes to be a step ahead of other
incorporating hands-on experience
“If the bond
gets approved
the
A $2 billion bond referendum with
that practical
community colleges in the state
knowledge
needed in
toMarch,
be
demand
for architectstechnician.
and construction
goes before voters in March targets
by using $90,000 for the campus
a successful
multi-skilled
infrastructure needs at the state’s in North Carolina’s going to go ‘boom,’
renovation and building project
Duke Energy
and Southeastern
the this
purchase
installation
of a college
and it’s going
to be
hardgrant
to get is
people—
publicand
universities,
community
preplainning.
Trustees voted
“The equipment
that
this
Community
today mechatronics
training
and manufacturing
parks, among others.
SCC isproviding
in if wewill
moveenable
now, atSoutheastern
least we can get our
week toCollege
make an addition
to the
announcedSasser
a $249,526
investment
system
and
complimentary
hydraulics,
advanced
planningtodone
and be ahead
line to receive more than $6 million
Industrial
Center
and
Community
College
increase
pneumaticsin and
trainers passes.
from the renovations
Duke Energy
Foundation
funds,mechanical
if the referendum
of
the game,” SCCtoPresident
Dr. Anthony
to B,
M, and T buildings
our
contribution
economic
to prepare
students
supporting
simulation
software.
Clarke
said.
Clarke
said
The state
has set aside
the funds
in
traning
areasfor
at a
$4.2career
million,with
a new
development
and
educationaloﬃcials
in
advanced
manufacturing.
hesitated
...Continued
on
Page 17
the current budget adopted this year,
priority, should
bond funding be
attainment in Columbus County,”
Project GAME (Growing Advanced
said SCC President Dr. Tony Clarke.
The funds will be used to Manufacturing Excellence) will concerned
enhance with the cost of college, she said. With
replicate the ﬂoor of an advanced current continuing education advanced
scholarships “Southeastern
from the SCC
foundation,
federal
Community
College
is aid
a
manufacturing
facility
through manufacturing training and establish
and private
scholarships
committed
to tryavailable,
...Continued“aon lot
Pageof
12..people
come to SCC and leave with litle to no debt,” Cox said.

SCC PLANS FOR CONSTRUCTION IN ADVANCE OF BOND MONEY

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
GIVEN TASTE OF SCC COLLEGE LIFE

The event serves as a way to better inform students
about all that SCC can oﬀer. Students who enroll at SCC
may be preparing to go into the workforce, looking to
transfer to a four-year college or simply want to pick
up extra classes, stuents learned ... Continued on Page 4

High school seniors from across Columbus County
traveled to SCC last Tuesday for their annual
Senior Day. The entire county was represented as
students from East Columbus, West Columbus, South
Columbus, Whiteville High, Flemingon Academy,
North Whiteville Academy, and Columbus Christian
Academy converged on the SCC campus for the event.
“We wanted to give you a spice and a taste of what
it’s like to be here,” said Sylvia Cox, Executive Dean
of Student Services as she welcomed the crowd.
SCC can be a good choice for students who are
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Happy Halloween!
Dr. Anthony Clarke, president of Southeastern Community
College, spends time with children from the SCC Child
Development Center dressed in their Halloween costumes.

SCC HOSTS COMMISSIONERS,
LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVES
Dean Turner, workforce and continuing
education
instructor,
demonstrated
a computer numerically controlled
machine in use in his department.
Welding instructor Pete Nobles played
Southeastern Community College
a video, prepared by SCC broadcast
hosted three members of the Columbus
production technology students, which
County board of commissioners,
showed a virtual welding demonstration.
as well as representatives from
the oﬃces of Gov. Pat McCrory,
Using
computerized
technology,
Sen. Richard Burr and Rep. David
students are able to “virtually” (i.e., via
Rouzer, at a reception to giv updates
computer) learn basic welding skills.
on progress at the college and to
After they have learned the basic skills
I’ve been involved with the
demonstrate things going on in
using virtual technology, they are able
Southeastern
Community
classrooms and labs at the college.
to move into real welding activites.
Foundation since its inception
County
commissioners
Trent
in 1968, and I can think
Buroughs, Amon McKenzie and
Electrical
systems
and
computer
of
few
organizations
that
Edwin Russ attended, along with
aided drafting instructor Roger Lee
do
more
for
our
county.
couny manager Bill Clark and Steve
showed a video prepared by broadcast
Keeen, eastern district director of the
production
students
demonstrating
Southeastern
Community
College
will Mechatronics
Engineering Technology
programs
may for
start earlier.
The training
Foundation
provides
governor’s
oﬃce, Janet
Bradbury,
the
department’s
3-D the
printer.
oﬀer an advanced
program will replace
Facilities (Plant)
many things. It brings quality
ﬁeld representatie
for Sen. manufacturing
Burr,
program
in
an
attempt
to
lure
Maintenance
Technology
program.
The
skills
summit
was
an
opportunity
to
entertainment to the community
and Chance Lambeth , deputy
manufacturers
to the county,
“hear waht
is Itgoing
and supports
the arts.
helps on
pay from the
district new
diretor
for Rep. Rouzer.
employer
perspective”
the
local business leaders learned at “We are in the process of (phasing)
for special
projects
on campusand
the would
changes
are employer-focused,
said
manufacturers
otherwise
go unfunded.
Also ina attendance
were skills
most summit out plant maintenance and that
mechatronics
program
will
need
to
Dr.
Anthony
Clarke,
SCC
President.
held
at
the
college
Thursday.
It assists faculty with their work.
members of the SCC board of trustees.
be developed and has an approval
But most of all, the Foundation
SCC board chairman Henry Edmund
“Thisscholarships
is about the mployers
in the room
process,”
said
Beerlee
Nance,
Though
local
companies
haven’t
yet
provides
that help
and president Dr. Anthony Clarke
and
what attain
we cantheir
do to
support them
Vice
President
of
Workforce
and
asked
for
them,
college
leaders
say
they
worthy
student
goals.
welcomed guests to the gathering.
with their
curent operations
are proactively updating programs Community Development for SCC.
The cost
of community
collegeand future
well as play theinrole that the
new industry
has operations,
increased asdramaticaly
Followingto be a in line
lightwith meal,
The
new
academic
programs
could
college
needs
to
play
in
helping
demands
and
other
state
progras.
the past few years. Without
the economic
attendees
saw
demonstrations
development.”
on Page 2
being as early as the 2016-2017
Foundation
and the Continued
scholarships.
and
heard
presentations
fro
year.
Related
workforce
Systems
Technology or school
various The Industrial
SCC
departments.

I’m Jim High...
and this is My
SCC Story

COLLEGE TO MODERNIZE INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMS

TOM STANLEY BROADCASTING SCHOLARSHIP SET SCC WOULD PUT BONDS TO

GOOD USE IN NEW PLAN

Veteran broadcaster and Columbus
County
community
supporter
Tom Stanley is being remembered
through a new scholarship at
Southeastern Community College.
Steve Smith and his family have
contributed seed money to the Tom
Stanley Broadcasting & Production
Technology Scholarship at SCC.
Smith, SCC’s fund drive chairman,
announced the gift at a recent
kick-oﬀ
event.
Contributions
earmarked for the scholarship have
been received since that event.
“Tom Stanley owned and opearated
WTXY for 20 years,” Smith said.
“He was a famed radio personality.
He was director of the Whiteville

Our
community
college
system has its very roots in
creating
a
better
workforce.

Downtown Development Commission at
the time of his death. Tom was a mentor
to many, including my son, Justin.
“Through
this
scholarship,
Tom’s
legacy will live on and the mentoring
will continue. I encourage others
to contribute to this fund in Tom’s
memory.”
Continued on Page 22

For decades, the system has kept an
eye on future trends, and tailored
its curricula to that end. From
tobacco to textiles and technology,
our community college system has
shown its ability to adapt and thrive,
giving students the opportunity to do
the same. Southeastern Community
College has always been a quiet leader
in the quest to turn today’s students
into tomorrow’s well-trained workers.
The pending bond vote, set for this
spring, could bring a windfall of $6.9
million to Southeastern Community
College ... Continued on Page 11

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES HIGHLIGHTS
The Administrative Services Division consists of a wide-array of departments that support the
mission of the college. These departments include the Business Office, Human Resources,
Information Technology, the Williamson Library, Facilities and Grounds Maintenance,
Construction, Shipping and Receiving, Campus Security, College Switchboard operations,
Evening Coordinator, and auxiliary services which include the Orcutt Bookstore, the Rams
Café, printing department, and mail services.

CONNECT

NC BOND

Recent highlights from the division include:
In partnership with the Columbus County School System, the college’s Information
On March 15, 2016, North Carolina voters passed the
Technology Department received a $449,919 grant for the US Department of
Connect NC Public Improvement Bond. The $2 billion
Agriculture (USDA) Rural Utility Service Distance Learning and Telemedicine
bond will fund critical improvements in education, parks,
Program to expand distance learning capabilities in rural Columbus County by
safety, recreation, and water and sewer infrastructure.
providing videoconferencing mobile equipment in 13 county schools and at
Seventeen percent of the Connect NC bond will fund
the college for instruction and professional development training through
videoconferencing. The videoconferencing technology made possible by
improvements in the North Carolina
this grant will provide the ability to offer classes by one instructor that
Community College System, with
can be broadcast to several schools at one time. As of June 30, 2016,
$6.8 million going to Southeastern
the Information Technology Department expended $325,375 of this
Community College. The capital
grant.
priorities of the college include
SCC utilized funds allocated by the Columbus County
the expansion of the Center for
Commissioners to begin and/or complete the fence installation
Advanced Manufacturing and
at the maintenance area and firing range, purchase a
Technologies Center and renovations
backup generator for the server room, perform sidewalk
of the Center for Electrical and Energy
additions and repairs, and upgrade fire alarm systems.
Technologies, the Center for Construction
In compliance with the NC General Statutes, the
college is required to undergo a financial audit
every two years. The latest audit conducted by the
NC Office of the State Auditor on the financial
statements for the year ending June 30, 2014
reported no findings.

Trades, the Student Services area, the
Health Technologies Programs area, and the
Science labs and classrooms.
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STUDENT AWARDS
Academic Excellence –
Stacy Pukl
Stacy Pukl was
the Southeastern
Community College
recipient of the North
Carolina Community
College 2016 Academic
Excellence Award.
Pukl completed an
Associate in Business
Administration degree
while maintaining a 4.0
grade point average
throughout the
program.
In addition to excelling
academically, Pukl
served as an oﬃcer in
the SkillsUSA chapter
at SCC.
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Governor Robert W. Scott Student Leadership Award –
Chase Robinson

Dallas Herring Achievement Award –
Kelly Hart

Chase Robinson was the Southeastern Community College nominee for
the 2015 Governor Robert W. Scott Student Leadership Award. Robinson
completed an Associate Degree in Science.

Kelly Hart was the Southeastern Community College nominee for the 2016
Dallas Herring Achievement Award, established by the North Carolina
Community College System to honor the late Dr. Dallas Herring whose
philosophy of “taking people where they are and carrying them as far as they
can go” is the guiding principle of the system.

Robinson was nominated for the award because of his initiative in taking on
leadership roles at SCC. He served as the president of the Student Government
Association, vice-president of the SCC Student Ambassadors and was selected
to represent SCC at the state level in the Student Leadership Development
Program. Robinson is also active in leadership roles in the community.

Hart is a graduate of the Basic Skills Plus program where she earned her
high school equivalency degree while also earning a Certiﬁed Nursing Aide
certiﬁcation. She managed these accomplishments as a single mother of ﬁve
children, three of whom have health or special needs challenges.

After graduating from SCC, Robinson transferred to East Carolina University
to pursue a career as a dentist.

Hart says that her daughter’s willingness to help out at home and with
childcare often motivated her to come to class despite numerous other
obligations. She plans to continue her education and pursue a degree in
nursing.
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OUTSTANDING FACULTY & STAFF AWARD
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Amanda Albright-Hilburn is the 2016 recipient of the T. Elbert Clemmons
Outstanding Faculty Award. She is an instructor in the Broadcasting
Production Technology Program.

Meg Sellers is the 2016 recipient of the Outstanding Staﬀ Member Award.
She is the Student Engagement Coordinator in the Student Services Division.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

T

hroughout the year, we work hard to provide
quality academic programs that meet the needs
of our students and community. This annual report
allows us the opportunity to share our strengths and
to celebrate our accomplishments. On behalf of the SCC
Academic Aﬀairs Faculty and academic support staﬀ,
thank you for your interest and support of our campus.
Our goal is to expand minds and to change lives every
day and we hope you are pleased with the work we do
on behalf of SCC. We oﬀer over 60 programs, degrees
and certiﬁcates for students enrolling in our curriculum
programs.
• Phi Beta Lambda continues its long tradition of
excellence in having our own Paige Horne elected
as the NCPBL Eastern Region Vice President. Our
local chapter participated in several fundraisers
throughout the year such as Mission LIFT (Leading
Into the Future Together), Relay for Life and other
initiatives that enable members to attend the state
and national leadership conferences. The SCC
Chapter of PBL received the Legacy Award at the
state conference in addition to having ﬁrst and
second place awards in selected competitions. Dr.
Connie Porter was recognized for her twenty years
of service as a PBL Club Advisor.
• Skills USA ﬁnished the year with a highly successful
competition at the state and national conferences.
Our Information Technology participants earned
ﬁrst and third place at the state level and ﬁrst and
second in Internetworking. In July, club members
participated in the national conference in Kansas
City where they placed ﬁrst in opening and
closing ceremonies. Other awards included North
Carolina Skills USA Largest Chapter Member – Post

Secondary, Growth Award, and the 100 club. Sheila
Harris is the club advisor.
• Southeastern
Community
College
Medical
Laboratory Technology Program successfully
completed a site visit and received accreditation
through the National Accrediting Agency for
Clinical Laboratory Sciences.
• Southeastern Community Early College welcomed
82 students to the class of 2021.
• The College and Career Promise Program continues
its expansion with 260 students enrolled in
classes taught at two high schools and through
the North Carolina Information Highway
System utilizing technology carts purchased
with funds from the United States Department
of Agriculture Rural Utilities Services Distance
Learning/Telemedicine Grant in conjunction
with the Columbus County Schools.
• Our first curriculum Certified Nursing Assistant
class of 10 students graduated in May.
• SCC Music Department continued a long standing
tradition and hosted our 38th Piano Festival,
featuring pianist Dr. Paolo Andre Gualdi. The Wyche
Gallery continues to host exhibits by local and
regional artist in conjunction the Art Department.
• Southeastern Community College congratulates
Gail Auten on receipt of her national certificate
as a Nursing Simulation Lab Educator. Gail is one
of the first to receive this certification among
programs in the North Carolina Community
College System. SCC is fortunate to offer

simulation experiences to our health technology
students. Simulation continues to be a valuable
teaching tool as a means to replicate many
patient simulations, and provide opportunities
for students to develop and practice their nursing
skills in an environment that does not endanger
students or patients.
• Southeastern Community College honored a total of
198 graduates in a ceremony held May 13.
• Passing rates for our Health Technology programs
continued to excel with 100% passing rates in
Phlebotomy and Medical Laboratory and 97% in
Licensed Practical Nursing. The Associate Degree
Nursing Program, including day and weekend and
evening experienced a 76% passing rate.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

SPRING FLING

2015-2016 Events
AUGUST

• Celebrate Recovery Event

• SGA Meeting

• Hypnotist Chris Jones

• Yam Festival Parade

• Welcome Week: Taco Lunch

• Red Cross Blood Drive

• National Voter Registration

• Dream Center HIV Awareness

• Halloween Sweets & Treats

• SGA Meeting

• Welcome Week: Ice Cream

• SGA Meeting

• Lip Sync Battle

• Constitution Day Quiz

• Families First Crazy in Love

• Dream Center HIV

• Dream Center HIV

• Brandon Styles in Concert

• Student Resource Day

Social

12 12

OCTOBER

• Welcome Week: Pizza Lunch

• Welcome Week: Photo Day

12

SEPTEMBER

• Welcome Week: Club Day

Awareness

• My Life, My Journey, My
Moment Photo Contest

Week-Long Exhibit
• Button Chair Exhibit

Awareness

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CONTINUED

The first-ever SGA Free Family Movie Night had approximately
225 people in attendance to watch “The Good Dinosaur.”

The Student Government Association hosted award winner Michael C. Anthony and the Mental Game Show.

SkillsUSA State Competition in Greensboro NC award winners. (Left to Right):
Robert Duff - Internetworking, Josh Bayless - Internetworking, Information
Technology Instructor Dr. Lisa Bryan, William (Brandon) Thompson - IT, William
Payne - IT, Information Technology Instructor Ian Smeigh

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY

•Blizzard of Bucks Game Show

• Student Christmas Party

• Mental Game Show

• Pecan Festival Parade

• SGA Meeting

• Red Cross Blood Drive

• Student Holiday Luncheon

• Dream Center HIV Awareness

• Human Traﬃcking Awareness Event

• SGA Meeting

• SGA Meeting

• Dream Center HIV Awareness

• Dream Center HIV Awareness

13
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

YOUTH DAY IN THE PARK

Youth Day at the Park was a community
event for the youth of Columbus County
sponsored by the SCC Softball and Baseball
teams. Children 12 and under had an
opportunity to meet the SCC Rams, and the
players provided a free clinic for the youth.
This was an exciting opportunity for our
players and our community!

2015-2016 Events
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FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

SUMMER

• Student Leadership Workshop

• Spring Carnival

• Red Cross Blood Drive

• SGA Meeting

• Mission IMPROVable

• SGA Meeting

• Save a Life Tour

• SGA Free Family Movie Night

• SGA Meeting

• Dream Center HIV Awareness

• Student Awards

• Dream Center HIV Awareness

• Earth Day

STUDENT SUCCESS LEARNING INITIATIVE
Southeastern Community College continued the work started in the Student Success Learning Initiative, a grant funded
by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. The program provided a core team of staﬀ and faculty members from the
college with professional development, research information, and support to create an action plan to improve student
completion and graduation rates. Lead researchers in the ﬁeld, Dr. Davis Jenkins and Dr. Rob Johnstone, presented important
research data and mentor colleges provided support in creating the action plan. The institute provided a framework of four
key areas that the college should address to improve the student experience and ultimately the completion rates of the students:
Stakeholder Engagement, Front Door Experience and Advising, Accelerating Into Programs and Structured Pathways. Using this
model the team created a long-range plan for student success at Southeastern.

KEY CURRENT INITIATIVES
STAKEHOLDER
MANAGEMENT

ACCELERATING
INTO PROGRAMS

Campus Information
Sessions

Establish a Process for
Awarding Curriculum
Credit for Approved
Continuing Education
Courses

Advisory Council

Establish a Recruitment
Plan for Continuing
Education Students

FRONT DOOR
EXPERIENCE &
ADVISING

STRUCTURED
PROGRAMS OF
STUDY

Required New Student
Orientation

Realignment of Technical
Programs

Revised Entry Process for
New Students

Mapping Pathways
for Student in College
Transfer Programs

Retention Alert System
for Students Having
Diﬃculty in Courses Aviso Software Program
15

WORKFORCE CONTINUING EDUCATION – Connecting People with Careers
Duke Energy Community College Grant
Program
In March 2016, Duke Energy awarded $249,526
to SCC for Project GAME – Growing Advanced
Manufacturing Excellence.
These funds
have allowed SCC to broaden its capacity to
prepare students for a career in advanced
manufacturing by replicating the ﬂoor of
an advanced manufacturing facility. This
simulated integrated manufacturing ﬂoor
includes hydraulics, pneumatics, PLCs,
robotics,
mechanics,
instrumentation,
electrical/electronic components as well as
an environment conducive to continuous
improvement training.
Project GAME training is designed to
improve worker productivity in an advanced
manufacturing environment by developing a
manufacturing “mindset” through enhanced
critical
thinking,
more
sophisticated
troubleshooting skills, increased comfort
with software interfaces, and an orientation
toward continuous improvement. It will
prepare a multi-skilled workforce to enhance
manufacturing quality and lower industry
costs. In addition, the training will serve as
a catalyst for local and regional economic
development recruitment eﬀorts to attract
advanced
manufacturing
companies
and to support the expansion of current
manufacturers.
Drawing upon the principles of Mechatronics,
students will master the skills to install,
16

maintain,
troubleshoot
and
repair
sophisticated equipment in an integrated
system. This systems approach “closes the
educational loop” by incorporating hands-on
experience with practical knowledge needed
to be a successful multi-skilled technician.

Filtec Precise, International Paper, MAXPRO
Window Films, and National Spinning Co.,
Inc. These projects have generated a total
of $176,801 in training funds for these local
companies.
NEW Healthcare Training Program

NCWorks Customized Training Program
Dialysis Technology
The NCWorks Customized Training Program
provides education, training, and support
services for new, expanding and existing
businesses and industries in Columbus
County. Our goal is to foster and support
three key aspects of a company’s well-being:
• Job Growth
• Technology Investment
• Productivity Enhancement
The greatest asset that SCC has is ﬂexibility. In
a rapidly changing global economy in which
innovation means the diﬀerence between
business success and failure, the skills
that industries require of their employees
evolve more swiftly than ever. In Columbus
County, the College’s Customized Training
Program will create success for companies
and employees by quickly responding to
industries’ changing skills needs.
In 2015 – 2016, SCC partnered with ﬁve
local companies to design and implement
comprehensive customized training projects
which enhanced employee productivity.
These companies included – Council Tool,

This training program prepares students
with the theoretical, technical, and clinical
skills needed to maintain equipment and
provide patient care to those being treated
for chronic renal diseases. Upon successful
completion, students are equipped with
skills needed for employment as a Patient
Care Technician in hospitals, renal dialysis
facilities and clinics. After one year of work
experience, they may be eligible to sit for
national certiﬁcation as a Patient Care
Technician.
Small Business Center
SCC’s Small Business Center strives to
increase the success rate and the number of
viable small businesses in Columbus County.
This is achieved by providing high quality,
readily accessible assistance to prospective
and existing small business owners which
leads to job creation and retention through
entrepreneurship events/training seminars,
counseling, and resource information.
In 2015-2016, the SBC assisted in starting

CONTINUING EDUCATION

(Left to right) SCC VP of Workforce & Continuing Ed. Beverlee Nance, DaVita Director of Clinical Services Natalie Godwin, DaVita Clinical Services Specialist Michael
Andrews, SCC Director of Healthcare Training Rita Capps, and SCC President Dr. Tony Clarke with the newly donated Dialysis equipment from DaVita.

12 businesses with 41 new jobs created
and 64 jobs retained. The total number of
clients counseled was 133 which resulted in
244.5 counseling hours. In addition, the SBC
hosted 48 entrepreneurship events/training
seminars with 562 attendees.

WORKFORCE/CONTINUING ED PROFILE
Employed at least Part-time

5,928

63% 37%
Male Female

43%

Top 5 Highest Enrollment Programs
Average Age
•
•
•
•
•

HRD – Employability Skills
In-Service Law Enforcement
Emergency Medical Services
Fire and Rescue
Health Occupation

38
Unduplicated
Headcount

Gender

White - 47.8%

Other/Multiple - 1.2%

Black - 40.9%

Hispanic - 3.9%

American Indian - 5.9%

Asian or Paciﬁc Islander - 0.3%
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FOUNDATION DATA
Letter From The

President of the Board of Directors

A

Southeastern Community College Foundation, Inc.
Board of Directors 2015-2016

s we embark on another year of supporting
Southeastern Community College, I continue

to value my role as President of the Southeastern
Community College Foundation. There is no greater
reward than witnessing the transformation of lives

The incorporation of the Foundation occurred in 1968, creating a
non-proﬁt corporation for the college. In 1969, the Foundation Board
of Directors was expanded to allow non-trustees to serve. Today the
board has thirty-nine active members, three of which are ex-oﬃcio.

through education that our funding provides.
Southeastern Community College and the SCC

E.W. ‘Butch’ Hooks – President
Terry L. Mann – Vice-President

Foundation provide a valuable service to the Columbus County community and
we do not take that responsibility lightly. Economic challenges in our region can
make paying for college a barrier to many. We strive to break that barrier and
are continually exploring ways to provide assistance to an increasing number of
individuals.
This is an especially important time as we transition the leadership of the foundation
from long-time director Sue Hawks to our new director, Lisa Clark. We will forever
value the vison Sue brought to the SCC Foundation and now look forward to future
growth and new opportunities under Lisa’s leadership.
I encourage you to keep the SCC Foundation in your plans for future charitable
giving, knowing that the funds you donate stay right here in Columbus County and
help our local community.
Thank you for your support of the SCC Foundation.

Sincerely,
E.W. “Butch” Hooks
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Robert F. Aldrich
Theresa J. Blanks
Spruell R. Britt
W. D. Brooks, Jr.
Ricky Benton, Jr.
Mark Cartret
Maudie Davis
Doris Dees
Henry Edmund
Robert L. Ezzell
Harry Foley
Leon M. Fox, Jr.
Jimmy W. Garrell
James C. High
John D. Hodgson
D. Jack Hooks, Jr.
Joseph M. Hooks

Brenden Jones
Robert B. Leder
Charles H. Lytle, Jr.
John A. McNeill, Jr.
J. Danny McNeill
Carl W. Meares, Jr.
W. Paul Pope
LaDeen Powell
Patricia W. Ray
E. Rhone Sasser
Donna E. Scott
Willard D. Small
Stephen M. Smith
Terray Suggs
Ivan D. Wilson
O. Richard Wright
Ray B. Wyche

Ex-Oﬃcio
Dr. Anthony Clarke
Secretary
Betty Jo Ramsey
Treasurer
Sue W. Hawks
Recording Secretary

2015 FOUNDATION ANNUAL FUND KICKOFF

Fund Drive Total
This year’s fund drive total reached $505,903, a 77
percent increase from last year’s total of $286,265.
Large gifts are exceptional but the consistency
of gifts given annually from a loyal donor base is
the reason for the continued success of the SCC
Foundation.
Fund Drive - $318, 446
Memorials, Honor Gifts - $10,145
Payroll Deduction - $12,556
Stock Gifts - $152,355
Dinner Theatre - $12,400
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SCC FOUNDATION HONORS SUE HAWKS
Bachelor of Arts.

Scholarships Increase

During her college years, she became familiar with
SCC when her older sister, Marsha Griffin, was hired
in 1972 to develop an early childhood development
program and a child care center.

In 2000, Dr. Brantley Briley hired Hawks as the dean
of the SCC Foundation, Inc. In that year, investment
holdings of the Foundation totaled $600,000. Under
Hawks’ leadership, the Foundation currently
boasts holdings of $5 million and is ranked in the
top 10 of the 58 North Carolina community colleges
in holdings.

The original childcare center was located in the Mt.
Olive community, where other programs were also
located.
One of those programs was sheet metal fabrication,
taught by Jerry Hawks, who had just completed six
years as a submariner in the U.S. Navy and had
returned home to Whiteville.

Sue Hawks’ name has been associated with
Southeastern Community College (SCC) since
1974, when she was employed by the college’s late
president, Dr. Ronald McCarter, as recruitment
coordinator. McCarter saw in Hawks a vivacious,
energetic young woman with a natural talent for
relating to the public, excellent public speaking
skills and a creative, can-do attitude that continues
to serve her well.
After 42 years of service to SCC, the most longevity
of any SCC employee, Hawks will retire May 1.
“Few people are as fortunate as I am to have had
two positions at one institution, spanning a 42-year
career that they were perfectly suited for,” Hawks
said. “I’m not sure if I conformed to the positions or
the positions took on the qualities that I brought to
them, but either way, it was a win-win for me, and I
believe it was for SCC.”
Stellar Work Ethic
Raised on a farm in Craven County, Hawks
developed a stellar work ethic, like many of her
era did, in the tobacco fields of her family’s farm.
She attended East Carolina University, earning a
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Marsha made the life-changing introduction, and
the rest, as they say, is history. Married in 1973, Sue
worked for Collier’s Jewelers uner the mentorship
of Pebo Collier for her first six months in Whiteville,
and when a position for a recruiter at SCC opened,
she applied and was hired.
“I recruited students for SCC for 27 years,” she
recalls. “I made contacts with so many wonderful
people, and they were anxious to hear the
educational possibilities awaiting them at our
college. Students, parents, teachers, principals,
superintendants and the public opened their doors
to me and were eager to hear of the many ways that
they and their families could utilize this community
college, SCC was on the quarter system then and
tuition was only $27 per quarter. Tuition was such
a bargain, then and now, but many still needed
to be convinced. As a recruiting tool, I founded
the Miss SCC Pageant and it was a huge hit. Our
representatives traveled across the state.
“Media presentations, county fairs, career fairs,
parade floats, television, radio advertising and
print ads were all in my job description, jobs done
without the use of a computer,” she remembers.
“The students I recruited in the 70s now have
grandchildren at SCC. The college is 52 years old,
and we have generations of students who have
found success by attending SCC.”

A gift of $900,000 by Dr. Frederick Barefoot and his
wife Lilma in 2000 provides 25 Barefoot Scholarships
annually. In 2007, the Foundation’s largest gift, from
the estate of Ben and Lucy Nesmith of Tabor City,
was $3.5 million, which allowed for the renovation
and naming of the Nesmith Student Center.
Llelanie Sutton Orcutt, a native of Chadbourn who
now lives in Leesburg, Va., has gifted the college
more than $1.4 million since her initial gift in 2005.
Southeastern’s Orcutt Bookstore is named for her.
Naming Policy
In 2007, the Foundation’s board of trustees adopted
a naming of facilities policy. The first named
building on the SCC campus was the Cartrette
Technology Center in 2009, followed by the Nesmith
Student Center in 2013 and in 2014, the Williamson
Library, Orcutt Bookstore, Wyche Gallery, Hooks
Boardroom, Koonce Lobby, Sasser Industrial
Center, Simms Small Business Resource Center and
the Westbrooks Teaching Laboratory. Resources
provided from these naming opportunities
contribute to the success of the SCC Foundation.
Hawks has grown the number of scholarships
awarded annually from 39 in 2000 to 86 in 2016,
with most being endowed. She has planned major
events for the SCC Foundation, to include dinner
theatres honoring staunch supporters of the
Foundation, galas, golf tournaments and a variety
of fundraising events. She is quick to recognize the
assistance that she has received from Jean Wooten,
Meg Sellers and Amanda Formyduval. All have
been instrumental in their administrative assistant
roles in the Foundation office. The faculty and staff
have also volunteered many hours in support of

the SCC Foundation, and this year 100 percent of
SCC’s employees have made contributions to the
Foundation. This is unprecented at most community
colleges.
“All of the donors to the SCC Foundation are
extremely important and our annual fund drive
would not be successful without their annual
gifts,” Hawks noted. “The SCC Foundation board of
directors supports this Foundation like no other and
without their wisdom, their connections and their
gifts, the SCC Foundation would lack the leadership
that causes us to thrive. Any success that we have
had can be attributed to their dedication.”
“My parting words to donors would be to support
the college that has supported you,” Hawks added.
“Columbus County is rich in that Southeastern
Community Collge is located here. Don’t ever take
that for granted. Our students — your students
actually — are the benefactors of all the gifts that
we receive.”
Hawks is the face of the long-running Edu-Cable TV
show, SCC Presents.
She has interviewed community leaders, artists,
musicians, event planners, her co-workers and the
highlight of each year, Santa Claus and the Child
Care Center children. The show was initiated by Dr.
Steve Scott in the 80s and remains a vital link to
SCC’s community. The broadcast and production
technology program at SCC is a direct result of the
show.
Hawks has served under six SCC presidents, Dr.
Ronald McCarter, Dr. Steve Scott, Dr. Dan Moore,
Dr. Brantley Briley, Dr. Kathy Matlock and SCC’s
current president, Dr. Anthony Clarke.
Family Increasing
Hawks and her husband, Jerry, had a daughter,
Hillary Melvin, a Walgreens Pharmacy manager
in Elizabethtown. Melvin and her husband are
expecting their first child in April. Melvin is quick
to give credit to SCC for the success she has enjoyed

in her career.
“I grew up at SCC,” she said. “Mom was always
involved in one activity or another at the college,
and as her side-kick, I reaped the benefits. I have
pictures of me sitting on the A-building steps with
the other employees’ children, teddy bears in hand,
during the Teddy Bear Parade. I remember driving
a motorized car across the stage during a Miss
SCC pageant with the song, ‘Little Deuce Coupe’
setting the theme for the pageant. All of the Miss
SCC title holders were my big sisters. I was enrolled
in every summer in Kollege for Kids, and when
I was 16 and eligible to enroll in SCC, I did, and
accumulated 32 semester hours prior to graduation
from Waccamaw Academy, which launched my
pharmacy career.”
“With a little encouragement from the Foundation’s
greatest supporter, my mother, I decided to
give back by naming the Dr. Hillary M. Hawks
Pharmacy Scholarship at SCC,” Hillary said. “Even
in retirement, I know my mother’s heart will remain
at ‘her’ college. She is quite the role model.
“Southeastern Community College has been home
to me for my entire career,” Hawks said. “The
college has afforded me many opportunities for
education, growth, camaraderie and a lifetime of
friendships and unforgettable experiences. I have
learned from the best; I have had the greatest
mentors possible. The decision to retire has been
one of the most difficult of my life, but I know there
are many more chapters to be written. I will always
support the SCC Foundation and the college in any
way possible.”
Here are comments from a few who have worked
closely with Hawks on the Foundation and from a
faculty member:

SCC’s biggest cheerleader and managed, through
the Foundation, to unite people all across the county
who realize the value of the college. She knows the
meaning of the phrase, ‘community college.’ That
job fit her personality and skill set perfectly.”
Henry Edmund said, “Sue has been a champion
for SCC. Her relationship with advocates of our
college and foundation is enormous. She has been a
tremendous asset to the college and the community.
As a past Foundation president, I have witnessed
many of the things that Sue has done for those who
truly love SCC. She will be greatly missed.”
Jim High said, “Sue has built a very good resume of
how things should be done. She’s a good employee,
good to the community and Southeastern
Community College is better because of her interest
and ability to get things done.”
Kimberly Fine, SCC nursing instructor, said, “SCC
will endure a tremendous loss. I hate to hear that
you are leaving us. I know that your retirement is
well deserved, but you are the face of SCC. As I grew
up, I knew who Sue Hawks was even before I enrolled
in college here. Best wishes in your retirement. You
will truly be missed.”
Dr. Dan Moore said, “I was dean of students when
she came to SCC as recruiter. She always had a
dynamite personality that conveys the spirit of
SCC. She personified the spirit and the sense of
community and she had an incredible knowledge of
bringing the college to the people, presenting the
college in a positive way. SCC has grown because
of her.”

Danny McNeill said, “Sue has been the perfect
person for the job. She’s outgoing and doesn’t mind
asking for any amount of money. It will be difficult
to replace her.”

Dr. Brantley Briley said, “When a number of people
think of SCC, they think of Sue Hawks. I think one
of her greatest strengths is, when you’re with her,
you’re made to feel like you’re the most important
person in the world, and it’s all sincere, no pretense.
You can replace a position, but it’s hard to replace
people.”

Donna Scott said, “Her dedication to SCC, its
programs and students is stellar. She has been
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SCHOLARSHIPS

2015 SCC Scholarships

Southeastern Community College 2015 Scholarship Recipients pictured above.

A.R. Ammons Literary Scholarship

Dr. Hillary M. Hawks Pharmacy Technology Scholarship

Golden Leaf Scholarship

Aileen G. and Lester V. Lowe Scholarship

Dr. John F. Munroe Medical Scholarship

Hannah Grace DeMoss Scholarship

Ashley N. Poovey Memorial Scholarship

Dr. Paula H. Stanley Achievement Scholarship

Helen Dasher High Music Scholarship

Audrey Kay Canady Art and Music Scholarship

Dr. Stephen C. Scott Scholarship

Helen A. Hilton Honorary Scholarship

Bill Hooks Trust Scholarship

Dr. W. F. and Lilma Barefoot Memorial Scholarship

Horace & Linda Carter Tabor/Loris Tribune Scholarship

Carl Meares, Sr. Scholarship

Dr. William and Elizabeth Hoskins Scholarship – General

Horry J. Watts Scholarship

Cartrette Family Scholarship

Scholarship

J.C. FormyDuval, Jr. Memorial Scholarship

Casey/Briley Nursing Scholarship

Dr. William and Elizabeth Hoskins Scholarship – Nursing

Jeanette P. Tedder Memorial Scholarship

Chadbourn Presbyterian Church Nursing Scholarship

Scholarship

Jennifer Lena Stocks Scholarship

Charles Ray Long Scholarship

Edward P. Leatherbury, III Scholarship

Jesse Roland Barker Criminal Justice Scholarship

Clyde W. Morris Memorial Scholarship

Eleen Williams Nursing Scholarship

John and Harriett Koonce Memorial Scholarship

Columbus County Farm Bureau Scholarship

Elizabeth Fisher Wells Scholarship

John M. Council, Sr. Scholarship

Columbus County Youth & Families Association, Inc.

Esther and Wilbur Smith Nursing Scholarship

Jonathan O. Cribb Memorial Scholarship

Scholarship

Evelyn and Georgia Floyd Memorial Scholarship

Jones Family Scholarship

Daniel Otto and Flossie White Hinson Memorial Scholarship

Evelyn Walker Memorial Scholarship

Joseph T. Wyche Scholarship

Danny & Stevie Peyton Scholarship

Faculty Senate Scholarship

Judy Vann Smith Nursing Scholarship
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Dennis Grainger Memorial Scholarship

Fox Family Scholarship

Kathy Todd Book Fund

Dr. H.G. Walters Medical Scholarship

Garrell-Yam City-Time Saver Scholarship

Lewis A. Sikes Foundation Forestry Scholarship

Georgia & Henry Wyche Memorial Scholarship

Lisa Claire Elvington Memorial Scholarship

TOM STANLEY SCHOLARSHIP
Lloyd and Beth W. Batten Memorial Scholarship
Mack Canady, Jr. Agricultural Biotech Scholarship

Tom Stanley Scholarship Named at SCC

Marjorie Tyndall Upward Bound Scholarship
Mary Jane Donayre Scholarship
Mary T. Meares Memorial Scholarship
M.I.K.E. Scholarship
Myrtle N. & Robert C. Soles Living Endowment Scholarship
Trust
Natalie P. Platt Nursing Scholarship
Norma Sidbury Stroscio Excellence in Nursing Scholarship
Norman & Emily Peal Memorial Scholarship
Ora Watts Scholarship
Peggy Yoder Blackmon Nursing Scholarship
R. C. Norris Memorial Scholarship
Ray Music/Nursing Scholarship

Remembering family and friends by establishing
donor-based scholarships through the Southeastern Community College Foundation is an amazing
way to pay tribute to those we admire and love. This
was the sentiment of the Steve Smith family when
they contributed seed money to the Tom Stanley
Broadcasting & Production Technology Scholarship
at SCC. The scholarship was announced by Steve
Smith, fund drive chairman, at the recent SCC Foundation Fund Drive Kickoﬀ this past October. Contributions earmarked for the scholarship have been
received since that event.

Rhone Sasser Blue Cross & Blue Shield of North Carolina
Honorary Scholarship
Richard F. Burkhardt Memorial Music Scholarship
Sam G. Koonce, Sr. Memorial Scholarship
Sam T. Gore Family Scholarship
Sarah Wooten Prince Memorial Scholarship
SCC Ambassador Scholarship
SCC Baseball Scholarship
SCC Environmental Science Scholarship
SCC Medical Laboratory Technician Scholarship

“Tom Stanley owned and operated WTXY for 20
years. He was a famed radio personality. He was
director of the Whiteville Downtown Development
Commission at the time of his death. Tom was a
mentor to many including my son Justin,” Smith
said. “Through this scholarship, Tom’s legacy will
live on and the mentoring will continue. I encourage
others to contribute to this fund in Tom’s memory,”
he concluded.

SCC Softball Scholarship
SCC Trustees Scholarship
Sol and Miriam Mann Memorial Scholarship
Spc. McKenzie Fisher Callihan Memorial Scholarship

The scholarship is in its infancy at this point, but
with gifts from family and friends the scholarship is
expected to grow to endowed status.

State Employees Credit Union Foundation Scholarship
W.A. and Edith Williams Memorial Scholarship
William F. “Bill” and Sarah Spivey Norris and
W. Broadus Turbeville Memorial Scholarship
Wray Thompson Scholarship

Mary Alice Stanley, Tom’s widow, who recently
donated Tom’s broadcasting equipment to the
Broadcasting & Production Technology program,

Tom Stanley’s widow, Mary Alice, and Fund Drive Chair Steve Smith.

was honored by the announcement.
“It’s very humbling to me that so many loved and
appreciated Tom. It’s hard to realize that Tom
touched so many. I never thought that there would
be such an outpouring of love and admiration for
him. I am excited that the Smith family and others
have chosen a scholarship at SCC as a vehicle to
carry on Tom’s name,” Mary Alice stated.
Contributions to the Tom Stanley Broadcasting &
Production Technology Scholarship may be made
by contacting Lisa Clark, Director of Institutional
Advancement at 642-7141, ext. 320, lisa.clark@sccnc.
edu or by mail to: SCC Foundation, P.O. Box 151,
Whiteville, NC 28472. Donations by MasterCard and
Visa are also accepted.
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